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US Army Corps of Engineers.
MISSION & FUNCTION

Provide national and international time-sensitive as well as non time-sensitive support of homeland security/defense, disaster, and infrastructure work.

Use Internal District & External USACE staff resources to manage project execution.

Execution tools include discretionary/flexible cost reimbursement contract mechanisms to accomplish the mission to, serving the nation and all Federal Agencies.
MISSION & FUNCTION

Reimbursable Program/Project Management

- Military Programs - Facility Sustainment Restoration Modernization
- Interagency International Services (IIS) Reimbursable workload – EPA & Non-DoD Federal Agencies
- Programmatic management of:
  - Fuels - Petroleum Oils and Lubricants Center of Expertise (POL-MCX)
  - Rapid Response Center of Expertise (RR-CX)
  - Protective Design Center of Expertise (PDC MCX)
  - Transportation Center of Expertise (TSMCX)
SPECIAL PROJECTS BRANCH

- EPA
- IIS (International & Interagency Support)
- FSRM
- Fuels
- Contingency/ Rapid Response Technical Center Expertise
2020 PROGRAM PROJECTION

Projection $ 440M
– EPA $ 11M
– IIS $ 35M
– Fuels $ 150M
– FSRM $ 213M
– Contingency $ 56M
EPA

Libby Residential

Eureka Mills Mine/Residential

Gilt Edge Mine
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

Nationwide support for all 10 EPA Regional Offices

- Superfund
- RCRA
- Brownfields
INTERAGENCY AND INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

VA Aurora Medical Complex

TSA
Vulnerability Assessments

DOI-NPS
Abandoned Mine Lands Program
Glenbrook Quarry Restoration
INTERAGENCY AND INTERNATIONAL SERVICES (IIS)

Clients
– IIS: Support to Non-DOD Federal agencies including State & Local agencies. Previous and current clients are listed:
  • USDA (USFS), DOE, DOI (BIA, BOR, BLM, NPS, USFWS, USGS), DOJ, DOT, DOC, FBI, FEMA, GSA, Iowa DNR, LPOE, MCC, NE DEQ, NRC, Social Security Administration, VA, USAID & USPS

Background
– Began working for IIS customers during the mid 1980s
– Executed $34M in FY18; Over the past 5 years the IIS year-end workload has ranged from $8M to $604M.
IIS FY20 PROGRAM

Key projects:
– Fort Harrison, MT: DVA Seismic Upgrades
– Fort Harrison, MT: DVA Energy Center
IIS/VA FY20-21 PROGRAM

- VA Medical Centers/Healthcare Systems in Omaha AOR
- National Cemetery Administration (NCA) Cemeteries in Omaha AOR
FUTURE PROJECTS

VISN 23
OMAHA VAMC
Building 25 Renovation – PA $15M FY 2021
New Cooling Tower – PA $35M FY 2021
Upgrade New ACC – PA $20M FY 2021
Central Heat Plant – PA $20M FY 2021
FACILITY SUSTAINMENT, RESTORATION AND MODERNIZATION

Hangar Renovations

Runway Repairs

Embassy Renovations

Facility Renovations
Background

- Support of operations, maintenance, and facility repair of military installations and reimbursable work from other DOD Agencies

- Military Installations/customers
  - Fort Carson, Peterson AFB, Ellsworth AFB, Buckley AFB, Minot AFB, Offutt AFB, Fort Bliss, TX, Site R, Recruiting Centers (PDC), Army Airfield & Heliport Obstruction Surveys (TSMCX), COS (Chapels & ACPs), DIA, DLA
FACILITY SUSTAINMENT, RESTORATION AND MODERNIZATION (FSRM)

Key Construction/Repair projects (FY20):

– B546 Missile Command HQ Ren, Minot AFB
– Repair MPA, Section III, Minot AFB
– Ft McCoy WWTP
– Repair Dock 5, Minot AFB
FUELS

- MILCON Fuels Program
- Minor MILCON Fuels Program
- SRM Fuels Program
- Rapid Response
CONTINGENCY
CONTINGENCY/RAPID RESPONSE TCX

Clients

Federal Agencies with Time Sensitive and Disaster Infrastructure Construction requirements
Current Contract Tool Box

- AE Design Services
- D/B General Construction
- Specialty work
- Other off the shelf tools
AE Design Serves:

- **$20M Service Disabled Vet-.** Firms:
  - Alliance
  - Fourfront
  - Calibre

- **$30M Small Business-.** Firms:
  - HB&A - Colorado Springs, CO
  - Kenneth Hahn - Omaha, NE
  - Yaeger Architecture - Overland Park, KS

- **$50M Unrestricted-**
  - HDR
  - *Burns and McDonald*
  - AECOM
  - Jacobs
Construction Design/Build MATOC’s:

- **$225M SB-Awarded ($225M Capacity Remaining). Expires FY 25**
  - ARROWHEAD CONTRACTING, INC.
  - BRISTOL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, LLC
  - ASHFORD LEEBCOR ENTERPRISES II, LLC
  - GIDEON CONTRACTING
  - RM BUILDERS JV
  - TRUSTED CONSTRUCTION & FACILITY SUPPORT
  - HHI CORPORATION

- **$99M SDVOB-Awarded ($49M Capacity Remaining). Expires FY 21**
  - John Bowman
  - Rocky Mtn Excavating
  - MT JV
Specialty MATOC’s:

- **Roofing (Colorado Only)**: $49M ($18M Capacity Remaining) Expires FY 21
  - JR & CO INC
  - VINCENT JONES ROOFING INC
  - ROOFING RESOURCES INC
  - RJS CONSTRUCTION INC
  - TRUMBLE CONSTRUCTION INC

- **Paving/Flatwork Concrete (Colorado Only)**: $49M ($40M Capacity Remaining) Expires FY 21
  - Orgonic Enterprises, LLC
  - Medvolt, LLC
  - Sky Blue RME JV LLC
  - Alamo City Constructors, Inc.
Other Contract Vehicles:

- **Contingency/Time Sensitive-Rapid Response MATOC’s: (Cost Reimbursement):**
  - Environmental Services SATOC’s ($100M Capacity)
  - Construction Disaster/Infrastructure Response ($1 Billion Capacity)

- **Fueling Systems Specific MATOCs:**
  - A/E Design
  - D/B Construction/Renovation

- **USACE Huntsville Center Tools:**
  - Renovation/Repair D/B National MATOC
  - Demolition
  - Cyber
  - Others
FY 20 Acquisitions:

- $49M Roofing- *Estimated award 4th QTR FY 20.*
- $99M SDVOB- *Estimated award 4th QTR FY 20.*
SUMMARY

Special Projects Branch:
- One of a Kind District resource
- Matrix organization
- Nationwide contacts and services
- International capabilities
- Teams with local geographic districts
- Supports Omaha District staff with unique and challenging projects!
POINTS OF CONTACT

VA:      Thomas Mitchell
Thomas.G.Mitchell@usace.army.mil
402-995-2194

FSRM:    Chris Neuzil
christopher.k.neuzil@usace.army.mil
402-995-2783
Mark Herse
mark.r.herse@usace.army.mil
402-995-2271

Contingency: Tim Gouger
timothy.p.gouger@usace.army.mil
402-995-2191